
Fleeing a ruthless regime, an empathic 

healer risks discovery to save an injured 

pilot, never anticipating how that choice 

will change her world, and his. 

SYNOPSIS - Caeli Crys isn’t living—she’s surviving. On the run after 

the genocide of her empathic people, she witnesses a spaceship crash 

near her hidden camp. When she feels the injured pilot suffering from 

miles away, she can’t help but risk discovery to save his life. 

Commander Derek Markham awakens stranded on an uncharted  

planet. His co-pilot is dead, his ship is in ruins, and he’s only alive 

 because a beautiful young woman is healing him with her mind. 

As Derek recovers, Caeli shares the horror of her past and her fear for 

the future. When Derek’s command ship, Horizon, sends rescue, Derek 

convinces Caeli to leave with him. But his world is as treacherous as 

hers—full of spies, interplanetary terrorist plots, and political intrigue. Soon 

the Horizon team is racing to defend an outlying planet from a deadly 

enemy, and Caeli’s unique skills may just give them the edge they need 

to save it. 
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